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CUO6N P3UlDENT.
R. LAmb, of The Washing-

em, a charter member of the
0n, was elected president;
Young, of the Evening dtar,#Vhq president, and Byron Price. atIhe ,Associated Press, secretary-

Us rer. These officers, together
wri Fran A. Stetson, of the Inter-
h'~al~iews Service, and Wallace
$. namee, of the Universal Serv-

;1i constitute the executive com-

President Harding was elected
beo~ary president and Mr. Christian,
uao.whose supervision the election
wa held, was elected chairman ex
Oriele of the executive committee.
Walter G. Ferguson. secret service

ope'ative and personal bodyguard, to
Froade9t 'Harding, was appointed
sergeant-at-arms, his duties to be
the .etection of illegitimate "news-
\rap men" who sneak Into the
Pred16ent's conferences, which are at-
tended by hundreds of writers. The
po*io0 of- the association is to exclude
fr these conferences all those who
are not bona tde newspaper men.

* ' 1JACTS OP AsUOCEATION.
The charter of the association,

Which was,granted by President Wil-
son on February 24, 1914. sets forth
tiat the "primary object shall be the
promotion of the Interest of those
reporters and correspondents assign-
ed to cover the White House,"
"Only members of the organisa-

ties and those regularly accredite4
to the press galleries of Congress
hall'.be entitled to the privileges of

the press room." is one of the im-
portant rules laid down in the char-
ter, which has the full approval of
the new Administration. Because of
the fact that the White House is
now the senter of all Governmental
aetivities around whiqh revolveo inost.
of tho Admiastration news the rigid
esteremel of this rule is regarded
as 400eawy to protect the mutual
inb of the Chief Executive and
the aewepaper profession generally.
Thske whose duty it is primarily

to ovqr. and whoeae directly re-

oqnt' eas 0111at. *SU
eligiblW to membership when 44W
authenticated by their newspesaEU
the heads of bereaus, AOsMng to
the Charter provisions. Tbis group
of Wreters, together with 00ee haV-
ing tiy privileges f tb pres gal-
leries iC CehgressaMd tbrnYaMk-
lug them eligible to the White Homes
press room, aggrebte more than 300
correspondents entitled to attend the
conferetees held by President Hard-
tug with the press.
The privileges of the White House

press rootl upon coaplaint and hear-
ing, are revocable, according to the
regulations adopted. This is for the
perpsgs af eliminating bogus "news-
paper men" olying the much 1de-liues
as lobbyist, commission ma" props-
gandist and kindred occupatlons.-

It is expected that the new officers
will shortly confer with President
Marding for the purpose of outlining

Ssitive polhcies in connection with
toe distribution of White House news
in a manner that will be mutually
satisfactory.

ISKEY SEIZED IN,
RAIDS ONHOMES

Peach Extract Also Taken by
Police and Revenuers-Wo-
man One o Those Arrested.
Nearly ninety gallons of liquor and

goveral hundred bottles of Jamaica
ginger and peach eytract were seised
erly yestebday morning when police
and revenue agents raided four homes
and a near-beer saloocn. The raid was
divested by Lieutenapt Holanes and
Aeting Leutenan t Ryan, of the
Eighth precinct.
At 406 Richardson street north-

west, James Allen and Iawrence Bell
were arreeted and eight quarts of
whiskey taken. Allen was later re-
leased. The house adjoining, at 405
Richardson street, was also raided
and ten quarts of liquor were found.
The four persons arrested gave their
nmmes a* Haywood Allen, Mary

} Danks, William Banks, and Edward
Pinkney. Hayward Allen was re-
leased after being questioned.
*'The store conducted by Barn Smolo-
vitu at 201 Q street northwest was
entered by the raiders and ginger and
peach extract discovered. Seventy
gallons of grain alcohol are alleged to
have bean found at the home of Ray-
mond Forest. on Stanton road, near
Alabenm a avenue. At 1688 Fourth
street northwest, the home of Edward
Dell, eight quarts of whiskey were
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geM a sweet voice calling the
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President Harding yesterda
A conversation with President Me

undersea cable of the American
-pany.it That's the story which a few years,
ago would have startled, but yester-

1. day merely gave a passing thrill to
is the 500 high officials and newspaper
- men who gathered at the Pan-Aithorl-

can Union building to formally open
d the cable. The affair was under the
Is auspices of the National Press Club.
01 Each chair in the Union auditorium

I was equipped with a redelver, so that
m. all guests listened in as high Gov-
1o ernment officials here conversed with
Ie the heads of the Cuban government
g at Havana.

r- ROLL CALL OF CITIES.
r. A dramatic feature of the cere-in monies was a "roll call" of cities by
or telephone, beginning with Havana anti
e- ending with the wireless telephone
e operator at Catalina Island. who sjnt
)r his answer through space to Los An-
Id geles and thence by wire and cable.
te a total distance of 6,700 miles.
Mf For a time the proceedings were

ulta-formal. It took the American
, consul at Havana to put an Informal

touch to the occasion. When Dr. L.
S. Rowe said "The Cuban minister

4 wishes to speak with the American
In conshl at Havana." a voice from Ha-

vana shot back: "Fine, put him on
the wire."
' General Pershing took the cue
-wisa be called for Gen. I, H. Crow-
g der, now in Cuba representing the
. tate Department and assisting the
Cuban government in straighteningo out Its affairs.

PIRSHING CALLS CROWDUR,
)f "Hello, Crowder," called General
is Pershing.
LI "Hello, there, 'Pershie'" General

Crowder answered.
is "How are you getting along?" in-
. quired General Pershing.
S "Pine," come on down and spend a
is while with us. Yqu need a reet, :.ny-
. way."
.h "What's doing In Cuba. now?" Gen-
e eral Pershing asked.
k- "Well, in the morning we play
k golf, In the afternoon we play bridje
eand at night we dance. Oh. boy."
o Further inquiries brought from

d General Crowder the information
that "all the attractive women are

Ie either married or engaged," so Gen-
os eral Pershing rejoined. "I guess I had
y better bring my staff along then."
it "By the way,.when are you coming
a, homer' General Pershing wanted to
h know.
ir "Secretary Huges is sitting there
to next to.you; ask him," answered Gen-
a- eral Crowder.

Y.I.C.A.R-ETSE=AL
LAST YEAR'SOIES

tt The same officers that served the
Y. X. C. A. last year were re-elected
last night at the annual meeting in
the main building. 1736 G street
northwest. Those reelected were:LPresident, Dr. George Otis Smith:
first vice president, Henry B. F. Mac-
farland; second vice president, W. W.

If Warwick; recording secretary. Hugh
yt A. Thrift; treasurer. John Poole; as-
t- sstant treasurer, W. H. Kerr; gen-
r's eral counseL, John B. Larner, general
is secretary, William Knowles Cooper:
m directors, E. H. De Groot, Jr., Dr. J,
is l'tanley Durkee, C. IL Harding, H. 0.
toJohnson, Charles P. LIght, L A.

hnead and Hustont Thompson.

; Where; When
Engineering Society. ab21 G street north-
west, Ip. m.

Meetlng-erence Maciwiney Counelt,et Amneriss Ascation for the eegitionof the Irish Republic. Parish Hall. Sittand P streets southwest, S p. nm.
g "Blal de Tete"-Benefit of Russian Re-

ltet, home of Mrs. Breckinbridge Long, 1535
w, Sixteenth street northwest, A p. m.

Meeting-ashington Camp. No. SOS,,ans~:ofnfederate Veterans, 133 Ver-

tMeeting-Ameriean Institete of Ulecti-
o. cal Dngineer., Cosmos Club, 3:15 .*
a, Meettng-Columbia Women of GeorgeWashington University, 1415 K street
T, northwet 4:10 p. m.

Celebralo-Geoond Anniversary, Na-tienal Capital Past, 127, Veterans oPr-

g ia Wars. Carroll Institute Ha l, 114Tith street northwest, S p. m.

at Meettan-Brookiand Brotigerhood, Lerd

o Memorial Hall, S ,p. mn.
Meeting-New Jersey State Socity , Wil-

to son Normal School, Uleventh and Hrvard

r. streets northwest, I p. mn.y

Meeting-West Virginia Society, Them-
'son School, Twelfth end L streets north-dwest. I p. in.

BO Meeting--Anthony League, 100? Colem-

bia road, 1 p. mn.biteeng-Day: Nuery Assoelation, Ub-
SLecture"Art and the Nation," MissSLella MeshlIn Women's City Club I p. re.Letre-'du BIrds and Wid ~'owers,"b. Assembly Hall, T. M. C. A., S p. in.

Us Amecatlen Pan halt Af 'Alli Sol'
ty Church, I p.nMeeting-ClumbIa Park White Houseb. Heights and Huntsville Citises Assoeta-P- ticn. Barnacle stere. S p. mn.Meeting-Lo Kebee Ueate Klube.
ml Theenson Scheel, Twelfth and L streets

Ly aerthwest,
S

p. in.IDane-Ka t et CelembesSRn tetwest. ep., =,

CONSRETO
RAY D.C FAI
Committees Taking Keenest Ii

terest In Welfare of Na-
tional Cpital.

That the ixty4eventh Cogre
Will fu my Distrid bip~ s
indicated by Its unusual intere
in lal Uattets, despite th

Fair pl ill characterisle tl
-attitude 41both the Senate as
House District Coanmittess, and
willingness an the part of Ca
grss to lend a syMpathetie e
to the voteless people of the I
trict is maniest in the expueof many Congressial r.

WRO M PLAN5 UNViVs.
With such, chairmen as Senator Be

oS Delaw'are and Congressman Foel
of Pennsylvania at the head of tj
Distriet Committees, hope has be4
arousd that many bills of prime toe
importance~will be re'ived from the
long slumber in committee 'pigeoi
holes.

It is quite evident that both cor
mittees are intent on pushing tI
proposed street railway merger. T
question will not be allowed to har
fire. The ultimatum which t'he con
mittes have delivered to the stre.
car companies gives them the .choi
of merging either by voluntary actic
or by Congressional compulsion. B
hind them in this stand the Congsmeleaders have the upgport of the Di1
trict Commissioners
Early indications point to genereo

treatment for the-public schools ai
playgrounds. Congressman Focht
a firm belieer in the public scho
system. He believes the Washingto
system should be made the best
the country. On the other hand. Col
gressman Davis of Minnesota, wl
handles the District budget in t1
Appropriations Committee, is strot
for extension of the school pla
grounds. "It seeths to me," said M
Davis, "that it is more necessary
keep school recreation grounds op
in vacation tithe than at any oth
time. Then the children are car
free, and it is of utmost importan
to supply for them safe places f
recreation. The authorities will fli
Congress sympathetic if they ma]
their appeal within the bounds
truth and reason.
N=D USEMT NEW PLAYGROUND

"I presume Congres will provii
for six or eight new playgrounds, at
perhaps ten or twelve," said Mr. Day
hopefully.
Mr. Davis is not alone in encoural

ing us #tuIeq the pha
grofite= Wrposel fnds strO
sentiment in both committees.' Ai
other proposition which in likely I
receive the attention of Congrelduhnag the present extra session
e Tidal Baton, where thousands
there dip daily in water that

[egarded suspiciously by the, loe
health officers.
Congreasnan Focht made inquiri

recently about the bathing beak col
ditions. and indicated that sod his
would be done if it is found that th
form of summer exercise and tecre
tion is proving harmful to the heall
of bathers. It is possible that tI
Municipal bathing pools near.the Pai
American building in Potomac Pat
also will come in for investigation i
members of Congress are anxious
know the standard of the water us4
in them.
One measure deslgned'to protect tI

health of Washington residents w
introdueed in the House yesterday I
Congressman French of Idaho.
would forbid, under heavy penaltlie
the sale of unwrapped foodstuffs. suc
as cakes, bread, pastries and othq
edibles. Fines ranging from $25$100 and imprisonment would be im
posed for violations.
Congressman Andrews of Nebrasit

Introduced a bill yesterday to at
another justice to the Ditarict 81
preme Court bench and two on ti
District Court of Appeals. The re
son for its introduction is the grei
increase in the number of cases.

EMY QUIT POT AS
STATE DET.0OFICA

After practically two and oes
years as chief of the division
foreign intelligence, State Depdr
ment. Fred A. Emery. for many yea:
a mentiber of the Associated Pre
staff in this city, has resigned fro
the department. His resignation w
accepted by the' Secretary of Stal
yesterday to take effect May 14.

1What'sDoini
TODAY.

Meeting--Slsteenth Street Heights' Ci
sen.' Asmeeiation, 1222 Dogweod stri
northwest, I p. m.
Meeting-ame Reee Erepean Pa

No. 5, Amserican Legion, Y. MC. A..
p. m.

Spelling Match-Park View Citis.isAssoclatien. meeting. 2 p. m. %Meeting-Audubon Societr, ThornsSchool, Telfth and I, streets northq'i
4:45 p. m.
Meting-Washington Reetaurant Asaclation, Food Adaistration Cafeter-* p. m
Concert-Blind Musicaan, PaviliesCongressional U~bmarr, 2:15 p. ma.Meeting-Catholic Women's ServiClub, Catholic Community House, 661

street northwest 2 p. m.Lecture-Dr. larence A. Barber, WirCoegtional Church. Tenth andetrt northwest. 4:45 and 5 p. m.Meetiag-Jeweler.' section. Merchaeland Manufacturer.' Assoctation, headeun
ters, sr buIlding. S p. m.
Vaudeville show-Denefit of Irish relieGonsaga Hall. 45 I street northwest,

p. m.
Dinner Dance-University Club, 3:

Coaeet-Petter recital series. New Itsonio Temple Auditorium. 5:15 p. m.Meetins-Ceonnel of JEwish Women. ye
try room et Hebrew Congregation, I:
p. m.
Meetag-Pi Beta Phi Alumnae Clui

1224 Moe street northwest, 3 p.nAnnual Debate--Knights of Ceumbi
graduate students of Cathelit Univerul
for Veighit Cup. K. of C. Hfall, I p. a.Dance--Saraaac Club, Vmnora's CliGeorgia avenue and Upehur street. 6:25
m
Meetag-Distriot et Columbla Deatseeey sioWashigte Universi

ad Mutabl op *gthet=.ftto right: .o. . i. I
ainrigtat the Wo epPresideat rwdiug; Dr. L

the Treasfry Mop=a; Aassis
and Avery 0. Mark jr., pi

lks to Cuba
,rsea Phone
y afternoon held a telephonetocal of Cuba, using -the new
Telephone and Telegraph Con-

Busted Kitc
Proves SprIn
________- Ru KARl

Spring is here, and the first car

window of the season was opened
this morning in the record time of
7 minutes and 4 seconds.

Spring is ,festering and you see

a gang of painted-over lissies
rattling through the streets that
makes you wonder when the circus
got to town.

Spring is loose and the odor of
new ohoes and squeak of adolescent
flowers perfume the debt-laden at-
mosphere like Roquefort rampant
in a B. and 0. dining car.

Spring 18 here. Shad are run-
utng. Broken kitchen faucets are
leaking. Everything wants to bust
loose from its moorings and pro-
claim to the wide. wide cosinos
that spring am hore.'

Spring is effervosoent and the
left-over Easter egg dye is being
O.pplied timidly to the 1930 model
hemp derby. Two more days of
sunshine and the straw skull
shades will be waving languidly

DOG AIILANC WAS
SURE OF ITS PATIENT
A hurry telephone call came

Into the District building yes-
terday afternoon.
"Send the dog amoulance to

my house, please," a female
voice said.

"Is the dog dead or alive?"
queried the operato), wishing
to know whether to send the
"dead" wagon or the one which
conveys live animals.

"No, he's not dead, but he
will be by the time the wason
gets here."

CITY CLUB POSTS
SOUGHT BY MANY

Retiring President Whitfield
Among Candidates for Govern-

ors-Election April 28.
A large field of candidate, for goy-

mrnors of the City Club is anticipated
it the annual meeting of the club, to
be bold at 8 o'clock Thursday even-
Ing at Rauscher's. Seven governers,
Lo serve two years each, will be elect-
sd this year. The election will take
place on April 28.

It is expected that .T. A. Whitfield,.
president of the club, who will not be
i candidate for re-election, will be
omInated for governor. Killiam

Knowles Cooper, secretary of the Y.
II. C. A.. is another prominent candi-

late.
The club's public aalth group will

meet at 8 o'clock tomorrow night at
he clubhouse. Emile Berliner. the
thairman, will preside. Dr. D. Percy

Hlickling, viee chairman, will report

on educational standards in some of
he city's minor medical schools. Ad-
litional reports on contamination of

bathing places in and near 'Washing-

ton will be presented.

HUIDEKOPER ThA'R
The appointment of Col. Reginald 5.

Huidekoper, of the law firm of Wilson,

Hluidekoper, and Lesh, as treasurer of

the Instructive Visiting Nurse Soci-

sty's campaign for $50,000 during the
week of April 24, was announced to-

lay. He will be in charge of the head-
quarters at 1418 0 street northwest.

Colonel Huidekoper, who is a direc-

tor of the National Savihgu and Trust

company.' was formerly Assistant
United Staten District Attorney. He
was a lieutenant coionel judge advo-

este at the general headquarters of

the A. 3. F.. ierving in F'rmneeMr

-m abb to Idub yaiWr
rty, vie jimidet of e A
W st; Gef. JoA J. Per
Zowet *dir.* d -the PanAik
t leerteAry et State ritbe

waiost of the Nati al Prom

Slashed Wi
Puts Th

In a desperate struggle last
Baltimore-Washington boulevar
a lunchroom at Riverdale, Princt
slashed across the stomach with

hen Faucet
g Has Came
MILLR
up and down #ennsylvania aveaue.

Spring is unfolding and the red
flannel tights are again surround-
ed by mothballs and darknesa
Both knqes are sticking out of a
met of rompers constructed along
the general geographical dimen-
sions of a flag at half mast. Win-
ter is dead.

Spring are present and the girlies
can expose their elbows with-
out fear of being considered risque.
The winter's scruff has been filed
off of the wing-joints and every-
thing looks as pretty ind pink as
salmon in a can.

Spring has arrived. Both feet
stuck in a brace of sandals. Ears
waving foolishly north and south.
Restless. Very bright and awfully
dumb, alternately. Jump every
time the te phone rings. Appetie
like a Siff Wrtka. Gonna, Quit the*
job. Gotta get loose.

Who?

You, me, everybody.

Spring has came.

TAnMA PARK
ASKS S1,J7GAS
Citizens of Suburb Declare It

Fair Price in Brief Filed
With Service Board.

J. Bond Smith corporation coun-
ael for Takoma Park, Md., Wash-
ington's largest suburb, yesterday
filed a brief with the Public Serv-
Ice Commission of Maryland In
which $1.17 per thousand cubic
feet is declared to 'be a fair price
for- the purchase of gas by Takoma
Park citizens from the Washington
Gas Light Company of Montgomery
County.
The mayor and citisens of

Takoma Park recently eiled suit
with the Publte Service Commis-
slon, charging the rates levied by
the gas company to citizens of the
suburb are "excesive, unfair and
unreasonable."
The WashngoGasre Co~

Tomna Park $1.48 per thomand
euble feet for gas.-

HADIN UGD TO
FILLCHARTY POSTS

Rudolph Tells President Exist.
Ing Vacancies Are Creating

inconveniences.
District Commissioner Cnno H. Rudolpn

yesterday called at the White Hous
to urge President Harding to hurry
the appointment of memabers of the
Board of Charities to fill the several
vacancies now existing.
The commissioner did not see the

Preident but talked with George
Christian. his secretary. He would
not discuss the outcome of the eon-
ference. However, it is understood
the appointments will be forthoose
The commissione ida salso said ,to

have discussed several appointments
which may be made in the District
oon. He also declined to discuss this

phase of his visit.
For the past month the. Board of

Charities ham been unable to function,
due to lack of a quorum. Inoon-
venience Is being caused as a reeult
and the e insioner is desirem of

l aftawem .a the Po
owim Telepeme god Tl.
bg; Dr. ON"se mmai
rmna Ui; eeMuyat

r; Di*it df OnmblbG

th Razor,
ug to Flight
nig with a highwayman on the
i, Edward McNey, proprietor of
George's county, Md., was'badly
a razor.
McNey was on his way to his home

when the highwayman stepped trom
behind a tree and asked where the
Lord Baltimore Club was. Told that
there was no such club in that
locality, the highwayman demanded
a match. While McNey was search-
1ng his packets for a match, he was
attacked.
After struggling for several

neinutee, the highwayman pulled a
rasor from his pocket and slashed
the luchroom proprietor. Despite the
Injury McNey fought with his assail-
ant, who managed to escape by leap-
ing Into ag4 automobile a short dis-
tance sway.
Constabie Thomas H. Garrison, of

Hyattesville, is Investigating the
case, having been given a good de-
scription of the highwayman. who Is
believed to be a Washington man.

MISS ROBERTSON TO
BESALONSEAER

Congreswoman on Program
For Meeting is Playhouse.
Music by Eminent Soloists.
Miss Alice M. Robertson. Congress-

woman from-Oklahoma, and Uel W.
LImkin, director of the Federal
Bureau For Vocational Education,
will be the principal speakers at the
bi-monthly meeting- of the Washing-
ton Salon Thursday night at the Play-
t-ouse, 1914 N street. Miss Robertson
will speak on "The Woman Legisla-
tor" and Lamkin's topic will be "The
Importance of Vocational Education."
The nomination of officers to serve

for the coming six months will take
place and the proposed ereztion of
forty-eight separate States buildings
will. be discussed. The Salon is in
favor of the project, but would sug-
gest one all-States building in which
every State and territory could have
their meeting place.
The musical program wil! include

selections by the following soloists:
Mrs. Edna Hillyer Howard. soprano,
and Mlsq Carolyn T. Manning. con-
tralto, with Mise Jennie Glennan,
choir director at St. Patrick's, at
piano; Miss Katharine RIggre. harp,
and Martin Richardson. tenor of the
Royal Italian Opera at Florence, with
Paul Whitney Fishbaugh at the
piano; ener Arsenio Ralon, violinist.
with Miss Constance Finckel at piano:
Mile. Orace Colton. danoe; Robert L
Murphy, pianist. The program will
be -in charge of Rudolph de Zapp.
president of the Salon.

G.W. U. ALMINTO GIVE
ANNIUAL DANCE FIDAY
The Alumni Association of George

Washington University will' hold its
annual meeting at 8 o'clock Friday
Inight at the Washington Club, 170?
K street northwest. Annual reports
will be presented. The business meet-
ing will be followed by refreshments
and dancing.
The Columblan Women of the uni-

versity will meet at 4:30 this after-
noon at the Law School, 1430 K street
northwest, to consider a proposed
amendment to the constitution of the
organization.
The Chemical Society at the uni-

versity is planning to hold its annual
banquet this month.

iliatths
Iavitages

Will be Found
Every Day
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BUSY SESSON
Central Conference Begins Five-
Day Cinvention Tomorrow.

At Mt. Vernon Today.

01he1 U ted St1ates ar Nd W-
din to marr-a-- betweenist
seeins, snecs ad aies ad other
persems betman whom there is a

Dr. Abram Smon at the
0-aecond anmual convention of

the Central Conference of Ameui-
ea Rabbis which will tomor-
row morniag at the Eighth Street
Temple.

WANTS UNIFORM LAWS.
"The present laws governing mar-

riage and divorce are very unsatis-
factory." said Dr. Simon today. "In
many of .the States a divorce can be
obtained only on a statutory ground.
In other States divorce* are granted
on numerous other grounds.

"In many of our States marriages
are permitted betwen first cousins.
uncles and nieces, and other periops
betwen whom there is a close bloui
relationship. Other States will not
allow such marriages."

In a comprehensive report.'which he
will read to the convention, Dr. Simon
will urge uniform laws governing
marriage and divorce for the entire
country.
Dr. Simon is also of the opinion that

in the case of a divorce on statutory
grounds, that there should be a long
time limit before the guilty party
figuring in the divorce be allowed
to marry again.

SEEK DISARMAMENT VIEWS.
Following a meeting of the execu-

tive committee this morning, it was
decided to request the new executive
committee to be selected at the close
of the convention to circularise the
membership of the conference asking
them to favor disarmament or the re-
duction of disarmament on May 21.
Disarmament Day. The incoming ex-
ecutive committee will also' be re-
quested to co-operate with other na-
tional organizations for the encour-
agement of wholesome and moral en.
tertainments and plays, and to dis-
courage evil and immoral amuse-
ments.
Simon Wolf. of Washington, one of

the country's foremost Jees. will wel-
come the Rabbis at the opening of
the conference, which wil: begin at
10 o'clock. Following a roll call.
reports of the officers of the confer-
ence will be read.
At the afternoon sesslin Dr. Aim-

on's report on marriage and divorce
laws will be taken up. Other ibea-
tions to be discussed at Vie after-
noon session. will be a suivey of re-
ligious conditions, by Loisis Wolsoy.
of Cleveland, 0.; Social Justice, by
Horace J. Wolf. of Rocbe-ter, N. Y.,
and report on religious work among
Spanish Jews by Rabbi Samuel Koch,
of Seattle. Wash.
MEMORIAL TOMORROW NIGHT.
At the evening session, which begins

at $ o'clock, Lee Baumgarten. of this
city, will greet the delegates and Dr.
Edward N. Caliach. of Richmond. Va..
vice president of the conference, will
make the response. Following the
reading of the president's report.
memorial services will be held for
departed members of the orgagnisa-
tion.
Among the subjects which will be

taken up by the conference on Thurs-
day, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
are religious work in universities, the
attitude of the Jew toward the non-
Jew, how religion from the pulpit
reacts on the people, revisions of the
Union prayer book and the revision
of the Union Haggadah.

Come-YMeet the
BEST MEATSL
The family will fairly Fri

rejoice over the fine flavor Sm
and tenderness of every- Sm
thing that comes from my
marets for I buy FRESH
MEATS EVERY DAY.
My lss show-cases are I
an assurance of strict sani- Kjrtation-my scales are an

,

assurance of MONEY'8S
WORTH, for they all read I
16 ounces to the pound. Col

IPotatoesi

[rop Rib Shoaeddr 2
Legs of Fresh Killed

Spring Lamb, lb......3e
Breast of Fresh Killed

,Lamb, lb.......1c

15Mi

RAYGNS.
Parent-Teaher Aus*soatn to

Seek $35,000 for 72 Mew
Fleds for Chi~en.

Th task of
trict pie y nds0.01-

from the .mnz A-

under Mrs. Busie gest MwI
by undertaken by the Dtrit Ca-
grss of Mothers sad Parest-Temhr
ers' Association It was decIed b
that wxanlz;o today at the
annua board ni at the New

Ebbitt'Hotel in it was voted
to raise 8,0W for this prp a

. XEME PLAY U40EP1EMNT.
Starting next week the thirty-five

Parent-Teachers' Aaeociations of the
District will start out to raise the
fund in a city-wide "Behool Play-
grounds Drive." Final arangements
and details for the drive and mesas of
raising the $85,000, nave not yet been
worked out.
The District public schools have

seventy-two grounds, but each lacks
equipment and supervision. and yet
Congress failed to pass ae appropria-
tisa for equipping hscohl playgrems,
Mrs. Giles Scott Rafter. president.
ported out.
"So the Mothers' Congress and

Parent-Teachers' Association will us-
dertake to equip the scheol play-
grounds through a private fund raised
through a drive," said Mrs. Shafter.

"It is a shame that the onhool child-
ren have no place to play at recess.
except on the streets and the crewded
sidewalks. And the worst of it is
that they have grounds, but they ar
unattractive because of their lack of
equipment.

PLAN 73 NEW G"OUNS.
"With our $35.000 fund we hoe to

raise enough money to eMuip the
seventy-two vacant grounds attached
to the schools with swings. ese-ows
and Band piles. We alse he" to ma"s
a supervisor in each of the grOnadE
and relieve thee teachers of this isnc
at recess time," said Mrs. Rafter.'
At the Johnson-Powell School today

a luncheon for the school children
was held as the Brst step in raising
the $35,000 fund. The Pareat-Teach-
er Association of that school prepared
it. Everything will sell for 5 cetst.
It is thoqght that the other Parent-
Teacher Associations will held
ilar luncheons before the
over.

Tribute e

Legion Will Deoarate 5al-
dier Graves With loo=

of Flanders' Fle~ds.

The American Legion wl11 pay
honor on Decorat4On Day to the
1,700 world-war soldiers who are
buried in the Arlington Cedastery.
On the eve of Decoration Day.

and on that day. blood-red poppies.
the official flower of the legion,
will be placed on the grave of each
soldiers. Also a poppy wUl be plhced
at the base of the Sm memortal
trees along Sixteenth street.
The poppies will be made by the

childten of the Washingtos play-
grounds, under thp supervision of
Mrs. Susie Root lhedes.

h Sb-M--, lb.. .. . . . .1e
oked Shoulders, small, lb. 18e
oked Hams that are done
il the good old-fashioned
vay to bring out all the de-
ciousness, lb.. .. .. .. . . .

gan's Bacon, fine smoke
mnd JUST GREAT for

hose good breakfasts, lb. 16.
mtry Sy Bacon, lb..14.
U PO K HOPSlb. ..22C

.No.,Os**

"THABURG STAI .

IROUND STEAK A
(special), lb. ....0

BUTTER-Te to that

Creamery Butter is to KNOW
THE 8l@ST. Well churned-al-
ways uniform-and de- 49
llcious. Lb.......... W


